Footwear Programs
Mark’s Commercial supplies thousands of businesses across Canada with compliant industrial workwear, footwear,
PPE as well as branded uniforms and apparel. Outfit your crew from head to toe through bulk wholesale programs
that send you the right products to the right place at the right time.
Innovation
Mark’s is a leader in providing Canadian’s footwear that is tested and manufactured to push the envelope on
industry standards. Innovations such as Tarantula Anti-Slip footwear, Quad-Comfort, Dri-Wear T-Max and more
make our private labels brands the industries best.
Footwear Programs
We have several options for footwear programs, the two that best fit your business are:
Employee max value voucher. Your management gives the voucher to employees so they can go into a
Mark’s store and have their footwear charged to a pre-set up account with your business. Max value
voucher employees can purchase footwear up to a predetermined amount, if the footwear the employee
purchases is over the amount listed, the employee must pay the difference at the till. The company will be
sent an invoice with each employees name, as well as a statement with all purchases listed. With this
program, there is a 10 percent discount on all footwear.
Employee specific styles program. Similar to the voucher above. All pre-approved footwear styles are
itemized and have a pre-determined price that are listed on the voucher. These programs often have a
larger discount, depending on the footwear styles and volume purchased.
Ease of Access
Outfitting workers with footwear that meets industry standards
Consolidated purchasing with one supplier
Mark’s 385+ stores in strategic locations across the nation
Stores are open seven days a week
No payroll deductions or receipts needed for invoicing
100-Day Boot Guarantee
We expect your boots to do the job they've been designed to do. Flawlessly. However, if at any time during the
first 100 days after purchasing them you experience a manufacturer defect, we want to know about it. Simply
bring them and your original receipt into any Mark's store and we will replace them. Refunds and exchanges
cannot be processed after 100 days.

Questions?
Contact Mark Remington, Small Business Group, Mark’s Commercial
Email mark.remington@marks.com or call 403.692.7641
Please identify yourself as a member of CKCA to Mark.

